
Subject: Rishi Devra – Like James Bond, Devra Patton West has a ‘license’ to kill.  Unlike with the fictional 
character of James Bond, the victims of Devra Patton West Murders are real. 
 
Dear FBI, IRS and Sedona & Scottsdale police departments, 
 
During the investigation of these matters, I suspect that the first order of business will be to establish where the 
truth lays.  Does it lay with the scores of victims of theft, fraud, extortion and some of violent assault at the hands 
of Patton West? Or does the truth lay with Patton West, a self-appointed deity, and her disciples?  Is it possible 
that so many victims, from different backgrounds, unknown to each other, and at different points in time, could all 
be delusional?  Is it that Patton West is the common thread with each of these victims just a coincidence? 
 
If the many, many victims of organized crime are deemed to be mistaken, delusional and hallucinating, then Patton 
West must be what she claims to be e.g. the Spiritual Guardian of the Western Hemisphere, the Sage of Sedona, a 
Blessing to all Souls.  And the six figure sum she is currently demanding for ‘Divine Grace Healings’ is probably 
given away to charity (details hidden).  We must also take her word for it when she says she was given two 
doctorates in person by the Christ. If this is so, then the many appearances in court in Montana as the defendant in 
fraud related lawsuits was just a misunderstanding.  If this is so, the two arrest warrants and a conviction for 
assault in Montana were just a misunderstanding.  The theft of several million dollars of property owned by a 
Montana charity and paid for by public donations was just a misunderstanding.  Having put a $1,250,000 property 
defrauded from that charity into a personal trust fund, only to have it ‘broken open’ by a judge in 2008, sold at a 
Sheriff’s Sale to force her to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in court fines and interest, must have been a setback for 
her ‘World Service’ efforts.   
 
And, when questioned in court about the whereabouts of $4,000,000 worth of artwork and valuables (as valued in 
2002) in 2009, she was probably confused.  When she answered in her statement here and here (while being 
deposed) that they were lost or stolen but did not belong to her anyway, she probably forgot that it was she that 
had stolen them from the Montana charity and hid them in a lock up until after the statute of limitations on theft 
had passed.  Some of these items were auctioned in 2014 and the remainder have appeared at sales events and 
are shown on her website.  Being God’s messenger on earth, she does not see theft or embezzlement as a crime 
nor the need to pay the IRS tax on the sale of millions of dollars of assets gifted to the charity, stolen by her and 
then sold later after they reappeared were suddenly rediscovered.  While giving the same statement in 2009, 
Patton West declared herself to be $2,000,000 in debt, living in a caravan in gang member disciple Geoffrey 
Reynolds’ back garden with her financial needs also supplied by him as loans.  A couple of weeks after giving this 
statement, Patton West was living in a $7,000 a month gated mansion in Arizona.  This is clear proof that miracles 
do occur. 
 
When the whistleblower went public about Patton West’s criminal racketeering business model world service 
efforts and decided to sue her for fraud, she mobilized two of her gang members disciples Williams and Reynolds 
in a plot to intimidate Watson into dropping his lawsuit, then be complicit in a plot to murder Watson and, when 
that failed, acted on her instructions in conspiracy to bankrupt him via multiple frivolous lawsuits.  When Julio 
Williams funded this action to the tune of $2,000,000, and Geoffrey Reynolds made pleadings to the Montana 
court that were a total fiction, they probably thought they were doing God’s work.  And speaking of God, when 
Patton West’s son Chris Haywood became estranged from his first two wives, both who had borne him infant 
daughters, Patton West’s campaign of intimidation designed to subvert both custody hearings in favor of her son 
(who had an FBI record for forgery, substance abuse and traffic violations) was probably just Patton West 
undermining the system to help her son.  This is the son that allegedly defrauded an insurance company by making 
false statements to obtain a payout for a nonexistent injury.  The fact that a neighbor of his stated that she saw 
him wake boarding up the lake while making that claim may have just been another miracle. Hell, if you are playing 
God, why not ‘fix’ the system to favor the outcome you want.  It worked with one child but failed the second time. 
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The fact that Patton West’s life story / bio on her current website is a total fiction and obviously part of a massive 
fraud, may just be confusion on her part. After all, according to a statement posted on her website in 2007, she is 
single handedly holding open the gates of time.  
 
Alternatively, the message that we have passed to you in 150 weekly emails over the past 3 years or so, which 
indicates that Patton West sits at the head of a multi-million dollar a year criminal racketeering gang, may in fact 
be true.  Did we mention that Patton West’s ex-husband talked about the sudden death of those who opposed his 
wife? Did we mention the sudden mysterious death of a student in 2005? Did we mention that disciple Reynolds 
announced Watson’s impending death to the press days before Patton West attempted to murder him?  Did we 
mention that Williams has received 400 plus emails over the past 3 to 4 years logging the ongoing attempts by 
Patton West to silence the whistleblower from sharing the details of past victims blessings that Patton West 
administered as part of her world service efforts in Montana?  When theft, fraud, extortion (running into tens of 
millions of dollars) and suspected multiple murders push this matter up the list of priorityies, I think you’ll quickly 
decide for yourselves where the truth lies.  Just follow the evidence – there is plenty of it. 
 
Richard S 
 
 
 
 

Rishi Devra – Like James Bond, Devra Patton West has a ‘license’ to kill.  Unlike with the fictional 
character of James Bond, the victims of Devra Patton West’s Murders are real people who had lives 

and families. 
 

 
 

Above left: Fictional character of James Bond who has a license to kill.  Above right: Patton West in possession of occult (hidden) 
knowledge that allows her to make ill, injure and murder victims remotely thus giving her a ‘license’ to kill which she uses 

regularly.  The authorities, oblivious of what is happening, rule that the victims died of natural causes. 
 

Patton West’s accomplices in racketeering and murder know what she is doing, as do some of her victims who live 
to talk about their experiences.  Let us review the evidence. 
 
ACCOMPLICES – Ex-husband Jack West, Dr. Julio Williams MD and Geoffrey Reynolds CPA all Willing Members of 
Patton West’s Satanist Death Cult.  Each fully aware, and complicit, in at least one murder and perhaps many. 
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Above from left to right:  Ex-husband Jack West, Dr. Julio Williams MD, a 20 year member of her Satanist cult. Geoffrey Reynolds 
CPA duped into loaning West $300,000 and, to get his money back, agreed to money launder the proceeds of crime through her 

business, be complicit in the murder of the whistleblower John Watson and when that failed, joined in a criminal conspiracy. 
 
Ex-husband Jack West.  Shortly after the whistleblower John Watson was hired as a business consultant by 
Patton West in 2002, her then husband Jack West told John Watson that those who opposed his wife Patton West 
had a habit of dying suddenly.  In 2005, this turned out to be true when one student, Lisa Swidler, witnessed 
Patton West committing two serious crimes against two other students.  Shortly after Lisa Swidler escaped from 
the cult, she died suddenly and mysteriously, leaving two small children behind without a mother.  According to an 
old friend, Jeremy Samuelson who knew him in the late 80’s Jack West was a weak minded man with little 
experience of women and was soon being run by Patton West.  Evidence of this comes in the form of repeated 
attempts by Jack West to lie about or attempt to cover up crimes committed by his wife.  Examples of this are 
evidenced by the statement given by AJ White after Patton West’s partial scalping of an employee, after that 
employee Susannah Felder discovered that Patton West had stolen $80,000 from her own charity to pay for her 
son’s legal fees.  Another example comes in the form of Jack West’s statement published on his wife’s website in 
July of 2007, shortly after the Whitefish Pilot newspaper published a story about Patton West’s vicious assault 
upon her business partner Dr. Pat Cole MD.  In his statement, Jack West denies that his wife had assaulted Dr. Pat 
Cole MD even though Patton West herself admitted as much in a letter she sent to her students, days after the 
assault.  Patton West was convicted of the assault in April 2008.   
 

 
 
Jack West also defamed John Watson who was suing Patton West for fraud.  Jack West denied his wife had 
defrauded Watson, however, Patton West was convicted of that too in 2008.  In his statement, and in spite of the 
mountain of evidence against his wife, Jack West described her as being, and I quote, “as utterly free from 
wrongdoing and as ethically virtuous as any human being can be.” Shortly after making these statements in 
addition to the two convictions above, Patton West was the subject of two arrest warrants (one for criminal check 
fraud and one for felony theft) and the subject of a Sheriff’s Sale to force her to pay past victims of crime 
$2,000,000 in court fines and interest! Do you think this person is a pathological liar like his wife or what? 
 
Clearly, Jack West is aware of and an accomplice to multiple murders. 
 
Dr. Julio Williams MD.  Julio Williams MD is the second longest serving member of Patton West’s death cult / 
criminal racketeering gang, joining as a student of her unaccredited occult school in the year 2000.  Given that 
Williams grew up in the Dominican Republic where Voodoo is one of the recognized religions, being apprenticed to 
a fair haired witch must have been a dream come true.  To test loyalty to her, the cult and Satanism, Patton West 
tests new recruits by asking them to carry out some small scale act that is immoral.   
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Williams was no exception, so when Watson announced that he was going to sue Patton West for fraud, Williams 
was more than willing to take up arms on her behalf against Watson even though Williams had never met Watson 
nor had any personal incentive to become involved.  Accordingly, and at Patton West’s request, Julio Williams 
signed his name to a statement that defamed Watson which was published on Patton West’s website.  The 
statement was mainly aimed at the brainwashed and conditioned rank and file members of the cult, giving them 
an explanation (though totally false) as to why Patton West was in trouble again.  In 2007, Williams stepped up to 
the plate again, only this time, his actions were not only immoral but also illegal.   
 

 
 
Again, obviously on Patton West’s instructions, Williams wrote a threatening email to Watson in an attempt to get 
him to drop his lawsuit against West, a lawsuit Watson won a year later.  In the email, Williams told Watson not to 
f*ck with him and that he was allocating $2,000,000 to Patton West’s legal / defense fund.  Dr. Julio Williams MD 
being a long term student of Patton West’s, a paid up Satanist and a senior member of her cult, would have known 
about the 2005 murder of student Lisa Swidler.  Williams would also have known about Patton West’s 2007 plot to 
murder whistleblower John Watson.  He would also have known about the campaign of occult ‘under the radar’ 
violent assaults aimed at Watson and his family, a campaign designed to have Watson react in a way that would 
send him to jail.  This was the campaign orchestrated by Patton West that senior cult member Geoffrey Reynolds 
CPA, announced to the press in August 2007, in what he thought was an ‘off the record’ discussion with the 
reporter (see below).  In late 2015, John Watson, still the victim of these attacks at the hands of Patton West, 
started sending two or three emails a week to Dr. Julio Williams, logging the frequency and nature of these attacks 
against himself and his wife and children.  To date, Dr. Julio Williams MD has received some 400 plus emails over 
the past three or four years and yet, has failed to pass a single email on to the police or FBI.  For more on Dr. Julio 
Williams’ criminality, orchestrated by Satanist cult leader Patton West, go to the bulletins entitled ‘Gang Members’ 
and ‘Witch Doctor’ and ‘Clowning Around’ and Two Black Magicians Masquerading as Gurus and The Truth About 
Patton West’s Injunction. 
 
Clearly, Dr. Julio Williams MD is an accomplice to multiple murders. 
 
Geoffrey Reynolds CPA.  Reynolds, like many others including the whistleblower John Watson, was recruited 
as a consultant or employee believing that the position he was taking up was as advertised, and not a criminal 
organization.  Only after being duped into loaning $300,000, did Reynolds come to realize that Patton West’s place 
of employment was in fact, cult central and a front for a criminal racketeering gang.  It is clear from two emails (1) 
& (2) sent to the whistleblower by Patton West’s then office manager, Rebecca West (no relation to Patton West) 
that Reynolds had gotten himself into a very bad place and had no choice but to do Patton West’s bidding if he 
ever wanted to see his $300,000 again.  In that regard, Patton West blackmailed / manipulated Reynolds into 
money laundering several hundred thousand dollars extorted from Dr. Pat Cole through Patton West’s business as 
‘normal’ business receipts.  He did this knowing that the bookkeeper resigned rather than be forced to 
‘manufacture’ false invoices.   
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In the Spring of 2007, realizing that Watson was not going to drop his fraud lawsuit against her Patton West, 
decided to murder John Watson.  In July and August of 2007, two articles were published in the Whitefish Pilot and 
Bigfork Eagle newspapers respectively, while Patton West’s assault on Dr. Pat Cole was featured large within the 
article the paper also went into detail about several of the other crimes being committed against Patton West.  
While being interviewed by the Bigfork Eagle reporter on August 9 2007, Reynolds, in what he thought was an ‘off 
the record’ conversation, let it be known that Patton West was going to murder Watson.  What Reynolds said was 
that, and I quote, “Watson would be dead within 12 months or in jail for reacting to what Patton West was going 
to do to him and his family.”   
 

 
 
It is clear from his remarks that Reynolds both knew about the plot to murder Watson, and that Patton West was 
going to target Watson, his wife and children in an attempt to provoke Watson into reacting in a way that would 
result in Watson being sent to jail.  It is worth noting that in 2002 Jack West, while in 2002 explaining that those 
who opposed his wife died suddenly, also let it be known that they, Patton West, he and his young daughter Anna, 
had to flee New Mexico in the night after being pursued by one gun wielding victim who realized that the police 
were not going to help him with Patton West’s occult violence.   
 

 
 
Long story short, Reynolds knew of the plot to murder Watson (perhaps Patton West had shared details of some of 
her earlier victims) and knew of the campaign of occult ‘under the radar’ violent assaults that continue to this day, 
some 12 to 13 years after Reynolds made his comments to the Bigfork Eagle reporter.  The idea that Reynolds 
could announce both the murder plot and the campaign of violence without being informed about them by Patton 
West ahead of time, is not possible.  For more on Geoffrey Reynolds’ involvement in murder and racketeering 
follow these links to bulletins entitled ‘Gang Members’ and The truth About Patton West’s Injunction and Geoffrey 
Reynolds Criminal Past and Meet fake Guru and Two Black Magicians Masquerading as Gurus and  
 
Clearly, Geoffrey Reynolds CPA is a willing accomplice to multiple murders. 
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Evidence that Patton West could be one of America’s most prolific serial killers. 
 

 
 
Above: Unlike James Bond who uses a gun or a conventional weapon, Patton West uses occult knowledge she obtained between 
1990 & 1991.  She knows that because legal statute does not regard the occult as a weapon, she can murder at will with little to 

zero chance of her being implicated in the murder.  Jack West, Julio Williams & Geoffrey Reynolds also know that. 
 

How many murder has Patton West committed? Five, ten, twenty or more?  Only Patton West knows the answer 
to that question.  However, the sudden death of Lisa Swidler in 2005, Jack West’s comments about “those who 
oppose my wife have a habit of dying suddenly” and evidence from Patton West’s victims who have survived gives 
us clues that it may be a score or more. 
 
Lisa Swidler – Murdered by Patton West in 2005.  Lisa Swidler was a senior student at Patton West’s unaccredited 
school for occult studies, who was a witness to two serious crimes that Patton West committed against two of her 
students (cult members).  Lisa acted as a go-between in arranging a two week bridging loan of $30,000 from Dave 
Kushner, another of Patton West’s students (cult members).  Once Patton West received the funds, she refused to 
pay the money back.  Dave Kushner decided to walk away rather than become the victim of occult attacks or 
murder.  The second victim was another of Patton West’s students (cult members) Marion Cantwell.  Shortly after 
selling her home, Marion was kidnapped, falsely imprisoned and beaten until she agreed to make a large donation 
out of the proceeds of the sale of her home.  When released she was told that if she went to the police she would 
be murdered.  Marion too, decided to walk away rather than become the victim of occult attacks and or murder. 
After witnessing these two crimes, Lisa decided to leave the cult, but shortly after doing so this young mother of 
two small children died suddenly and mysteriously.  The coroner pronounced the death as the result of internal 
bleeding and therefore ‘death by natural causes.’   
 

 
Above far left: photo from one of two arrest warrants issued against Devra Patton West in Montana.  Second left: In 2005 she 
was masquerading as the Ascended Master ‘Devra Ji.’ Third left: student and cult member Lisa Swidler.  Far right: Lisa Swidler 

dies shortly after trying to escape Devra Patton West’s cult.  The chances of her death being the result of natural causes are nil. 
 
Because there was no bullet wound, knife wound or blunt force trauma, the only assumption that the coroner 
could make is that the death was by natural causes.  Many members inside the cult assumed that Lisa had been 
murdered to keep her quiet just as Marion Cantwell was threatened with murder if she went to the police. 
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Dr. Pat Cole MD threatened with Murder and given a reprieved after ‘paying’ $1.3 million.  Cole was a student 
and ‘business partner’ to Patton West, though as Patton West made clear to John Watson in March of 2003, 
Patton West does not have partners of any kind.  In order to be allowed to accompany Patton West to Shamballa 
(a move from Victor MT to Flathead MT after Patton West’s charity was struck off for fraud in January 2004) Cole 
had to commit 66% of her net worth to Patton West’s good causes (herself).  After arriving in Flathead MT, Patton 
West got impatient to get her hands on Cole’s net worth estimated at $1.3 million and so hatched a plan to extort 
the money from her.  The strategy used was that Patton West, working with other members of the cult, would 
target Cole for physical and mental abuse in an attempt to break Cole’s will, so that she would hand over her 
fortune to Patton West.  The campaign of abuse and violence was later described by student Debra Coffey who 
took part in similar ‘sessions’ which were sold to the cult by Patton West as ‘therapy’ designed to help the victim 
achieve enlightenment.   
 

 
Above: Motive for murder.  Millions of dollars a year from organized crime.  From victims like Cole and many others.  Watson’s 

website was undermining Patton West’s business model so he had to be silenced either by murder or bankrupting him via 
endless lawsuits.  Williams gave Patton West $2,000,000 for her lawsuits and Reynolds was complicit in the murder plot. 

 
In reality, the objective of the strategy was designed to get Patton West access to Cole’s bank account.  For a 
while, Cole resisted the violence and abuse which only made psychopath Patton West get more angry and 
aggressive.  During this time one of the employees, Carlida Finch, overheard Patton West discussing the murder of 
Dr. Pat Cole with another employee.  Patton West said that she did not mind murdering Cole because as an 
enlightened being she, Patton West, could as easily live in a 6’ X 6’ prison cell as in a $6,000,000 mansion.  What 
escapes the mind of a psychopath like Patton West is that enlightened beings do not kill.  Carlida Finch was later 
forced to make a statement to the authorities about these matters as Patton West had told all employees they 
must join her cult or be fired.  Carlida’s Statement of Fact details the threat by West to murder Cole.   
 

 
Above: Dr. Pat Cole MD the subject of a conspiracy by Patton West to extort $1. 3 million from her which she succeeded in doing 

at a cost of a $500 fine and a six month suspended jail sentence.  Patton West treats the police and the courts with contempt 
believing, with the help of ‘liars for hire’ like Williams, Reynolds and her ex-husband, that she can outwit them all. 

 
Early in April 2006, Patton West’s patience ran out and she viciously assaulted Dr. Pat Cole by repeatedly hitting 
Cole on the head with the heel of her shoe until blood ran down the victim’s blouse.  The police were called, 
Patton West was charged with assault and convicted in April 2008.  In the intervening two years, Patton West 
denied the assault and when convicted she issued a statement on her website saying the ‘bogus assault’ charges 
had been dismissed by the courts.  When the first newspaper article about the assault was published by the 
Whitefish Pilot, Patton West and the senior cult members Jack West, Julio Williams and Geoffrey Reynolds all 
issued statements of denial.  Below are links to those denials. 
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Geoffrey Reynolds CPA  Statement 1 Statement 2 Statement 3 Statement 4 
 
Julio Williams MD  Statement 1 Statement 2 
 
Ex-husband Jack West  Statement 1.  
 
All three senior members of the cult made their statements of denial knowing 100% that Patton West had 
assaulted Dr. Pat Cole MD.  They knew it because on April 17 2006, days after the assault, Patton West had written 
to her entire mailing list (including Jack West, Julio Williams and Geoffrey Reynolds) in an attempt to justify the 
assault.  The missive entitled, ‘The Law of Severity on the Path to Purification’ contained the admission that Patton 
West had assaulted Cole, that the assault was severe but was administered with grace and sought to justify the 
assault by asserting that the victim Cole was a Nazi in the WWII death camps in another lifetime!  You cannot make 
this stuff up.  We know that Reynolds knew Patton West had assaulted Cole, because apart from being in receipt of 
a copy of the above missive, Reynolds was desperately trying to get a copy of that missive removed from the 
whistleblower’s website.  Follow this link to read a copy of the email Reynolds sent to the service provider of John 
Watson’s website claiming copyright on behalf of Patton West’s written admission that she had assaulted Dr. Pat 
Cole MD while Patton West, Reynolds, Williams and her ex-husband were busily denying it in public! 
 
John Watson (whistleblower).  After Patton West defrauded him in 2002 she attempted to murder him in 2007 
after which she conspired to bankrupt him in 2010.  After John Watson was defrauded by Patton West in 2002, he 
waited until early 2003 before deciding whether to go to law.  After announcing his intention to sue Patton West 
for fraud in March 2003, she demanded a private meeting with him at which she tried to bully and emotionally 
blackmail Watson into not suing her for fraud.  One need look no further for the truth about Patton West’s true 
character than to listen to what she is saying in her own voice.  Fearing some kind of stunt from Patton West, John 
Watson decided to record the meeting using a hidden digital tape recorder.  Below are some excerpts from the 45 
minute meeting.  You can listen to the entire meeting by going here. 
 

 
 

1.  Devra West refers to John Watson as ‘Prince Charming.’ 
2.  West agrees she has defrauded John Watson but does not see herself paying him! 
3.  West acknowledges that she is a control freak and admits to disposing of people like used Kleenex. 
4.  John Watson advises that she will not do the same to him. 
5.  West goes berserk and in an expletive laden tirade accuses the whistleblower of exploiting her vulnerability!  This behavior 

proves beyond doubt that Devra West is criminally insane.   
6.  West says that if Watson sues her she’ll get so f*cking down and dirty huge expenses coming out of his pocket and not hers 

because Williams will pay her legal fees. 
7. West says she feels stabbed in the back and f*cked up the arse by Watson’s insistence that West pay her the $50,000 she 

owes him.  West has an emotional melt down and leaves in hysterics! 
8. The truth does not matter (if she can convince the public that her lies are their truth). 
 
In point (2.) above, Patton West admits defrauding Watson buts says she does not see herself writing out a cheque 
for she owes him.  Instead, after Watson decides to go ahead and sue her for fraud Patton West, like the cult / 
gang leader she is, mounts the campaign of dirty tricks that she promised Watson (see point 6. Above) which 
includes the following:-  
 
1. Forces her employees and students (cult members) to write totally false but damning statements about Watson 
that Patton West intended to use in court against him.  One student later retracted her false statement in a letter 
to Watson’s lawyer. 
2. Gets Dr. Julio Williams MD to defame Watson from her website in 2005.  This turns out to be a gift as Williams 
stakes his honor and credibility on Patton West’s personal integrity. 
3. Mounts a campaign of defamation, propaganda and lies from her website about Watson.  The following are just 
five examples. 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5. 
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4. Launches a campaign of occult ‘under the radar’ violence against Watson and his wife and children starting in 
December 2006 and continuing to this day. 
5. July 2007 attempts to murder Watson.  The murder attempt shared by accomplice Geoffrey Reynolds with the 
Bigfork Eagle newspaper reporter Constance See just days before Patton West’s failed attempt.  The threat shared 
with federal investigator researching Patton West’s finances at the time. 
6. In 2008 Watson was granted judgment against Patton West and was awarded $760,000 by the courts. 
 

 
 
Are Patton West’s actions that of a guru or the leader of a cult / criminal racketeering gang?  
Or the actions of someone criminally insane? 
 
Below from her ‘World Service’ efforts in Montana between 1995 & 2005, when she operated out of Victor MT as 
the Ascended Master Devra Ji. 
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1. A J White – Charity Board Member and witness to fraud. 
2. The whistleblower – Consultant defrauded out of wages and shares. 
3. Barbara Costantino – Personal Secretary and witness to Devra West’s attempts at ‘rewriting’ history so as to blame each victim expelled 

from the cult. 
4. Tania Hurley – House keeper who was convinced that Devra West was / is insane. 
5. Kathleen Francisco – Assistant house keeper and witness to Devra West’s criminality. 
6. Diane Stoner – Personal secretary and witness to Devra West’s criminality. 
7. Kendall Strnad – Devra West’s daughter in law and the victim of occult attacks. 
8. Jamie Haywood – Devra West’s daughter in law and the victim of occult attacks.  
9. Carlida Finch – Employee given the option to join the cult or be fired and witness to Devra West’s plan to murder Dr. Pat Cole MD. 
10. Debra Coffey – Assistant Teacher and witness to the mental and physical abuse meted out by Devra West towards students targeted for 

extortion. 
11. Ingrid Smith – Teacher and witness to cruelty meted out to amongst others her 6 year old son. 
12. Rebekah Edminster – Teacher witness to cruelty towards students and employees by Devra West. 
13. Judy Morris – Student that alleges that many students were pressured into taking take out loans to give money to Devra West apparently 

being told that the more money they gave the closer to God they would be! 
14. Elaine – Student who speaks to the $250,000 emerald necklace she saw Devra West wearing and the fact that she believes that she has 

millions stashed away. 
15. Susannah Felder – Employee partially scalped after being assaulted by Devra West. 
16. Beatrice McGuire – Student who had her ear partially ripped off for challenging Devra West’s lies in public.  
17. Anandra George – Student repeatedly physically abused and forced to write false statements about the whistleblower that Devra West 

intended to use in court. 
18. Lisa Swidler – Student / Teacher probably murdered by Devra West to keep her quiet about two serious crimes she witnessed against 

other students. 
19. Mike Hendrickson – Student defrauded out of $200,000 by Devra West when the overdraft he guaranteed at the charity’s bank was 

emptied into a personal trust fund for Devra West and her eldest son Rob Meador. 
20. Dave Kushner – Student defrauded out of $30,000. 
21. Joseph Costantino – defrauded out of $20,000 in wages; after fighting Devra West at tribunal agreed to settle at 50 cents on the dollar. 
22. Marion Cantwell – Student kidnapped, held captive and beaten until she agreed to give up part of the sale proceeds of her house (tens of 

thousands of dollars?) to Devra West as a ‘donation.’ Lakeside MT calling herself ‘Surya Ma’ 2005 to 2011.  

Are Patton West’s actions that of a guru or the leader of a cult / criminal racketeering gang?  
Or the actions of someone criminally insane? 
 
 
Below, from her ‘World service’ efforts between 2005 and 2010, when she operated out of Flathead Lake MT as 
the Ascended Master Surya Ma.    
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1. Arrest Warrant for Criminal Check Fraud. 
2. Conviction for Assaulting Dr. Cole MD & News Article announcing same. 
3. Becoming the subject of a Sheriff’s Sale to force her to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in court judgments and interest. 
4. Whistle-blower’s judgment against Devra West for fraud. 
5. Defendant in fraud case brought by Larry Brazda and others. 
6. Defendant in fraud case brought by Top to Bottom’ Construction. 
7. Vicious Assaults on female members of her cult i.e. Susannah Felder & Beatrice McGuire, Jamie Haywood and Dr. Pat Cole MD. 
8. The Students who took out loans for Devra West after being told, “They would be closer to God.” 
9. West’s son’s criminal record. Like mother like son? 
10. Arrest Warrant for felony theft. 

 
Are Patton West’s actions that of a guru or the leader of a cult / criminal racketeering gang?  
Or the actions of someone criminally insane? 
 
Follow this link to read a more comprehensive list of crimes against spiritual seekers that she suckered into joining 
her cult in Montana, then robbed them, defrauded money from them, extorted money from them or mentally and 
physically abused them. 
 
Devra Patton West and accomplices are estimated to have extorted $30 to $50 million from scores of victims in 
NM, MT & currently AZ with their ‘divine being’ scam. 
 
After being forced out of Montana in 2010 (just as she had been forced out of New Mexico in 1995) Patton West  
wanted to reincarnate in Arizona as the Ascended Master ‘Rishi Devra.’ However, before doing that she needed 
to silence the whistleblower John Watson and bring down his websites otherwise no one would believe the 
bullshit and lies on her website depicting her as a ‘divine being.’   
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Above from left to right:  Whistleblower John Watson went public after being defrauded and discovered scores of other victims. 
A photo from one of Patton West’s two arrest warrants issued in Montana. The definition of a narcissist.  Patton West a 

criminally insane suspected serial killer masquerading as a guru. A pathological liar who uses occult knowledge to subdue her 
victims and keep them from going public.   Using millions of dollars acquired from organized crime over the past 27 years Patton 

West has created a totally false on-line persona with one objective.  To lure wealthy spiritual seekers into the ‘kill zone.’ 
 
To read about Patton West’s failed attempt to murder Watson in 2007 go here.  To read about Patton West & 
Reynolds attempt to bankrupt him in 2010 via a criminal conspiracy to extort $10,000,000 from him go here.  To 
read about how Patton West uses cult gang members Williams and Reynolds to target Watson and others go here.  
To read about how Patton West out spent Watson in court and effectively ‘bought’ an injunction to stop Watson 
broadcasting details of her criminal past go here and  here.  After acquiring her injunction, Patton West launched 
herself in Arizona which is where she is now operating as the Ascended Master Rishi Devra.    
 
Lies and propaganda to Trap Wealthy Spiritual Seekers.  As we have explained in previous bulletins, Patton West’s 
life story is a total fiction perpetrated by a pathological liar whose lies and propaganda are ‘protected’ under 
religious freedom laws.  Patton West told the whistleblower in March 2003 that the truth does not matter.  The 
truth does not matter because she has the financial resources from 27 years of organized crime to launch a well-
crafted campaign of lies and propaganda that she believes will be swallowed by the public as truth.   
 
The Occult as a Weapon to Silence those who Challenge Her.  She also knows that if anyone challenges her 
version of reality she can quickly neutralize them either by a campaign of occult ‘under the radar’ violent assaults 
or by murdering them.  The current bio / Rishi’s History as shown on her website is a total pack of lies but Patton 
West does not acre because who is going to challenger her?  As her ex-husband Jack West told the whistleblower 
those who have a habit of challenging Patton West have a habit of dying suddenly.  Lisa Swidler is evidence that is 
true.  Patton West sharing her plans to murder Dr. Pat Cole MD is evidence of that.  The attempt to murder John 
Watson and the subsequent campaign (ongoing) of violence directed at him, his wife and children is evidence of 
that.  The fact that Patton West was chased out of New Mexico in the middle of the night by one victim in 1995, is 
evidence of that. 
 
Clear Evidence of Criminal Insanity.   For clear evidence of criminal insanity on the part of Patton West (whose 
family has a history of mental illness) go here and here.  Also read this statement given by her ex-house keeper 
Tanya Hurley.  Her insistence on enforcing a ‘Protocol’ of behavior on people who interact with her and her 
assertion that she is the ‘Sage of Sedona,’ the ‘Planetary Regent,’ that she is ‘Single Handedly Holding Open the 
Gates of Time’ and that the Christ gave her Two Doctorates in Person all point to severe psychosis probably due to 
the excessive use of banned drugs. 
 
Are Patton West’s actions that of a guru or the leader of a cult / criminal racketeering gang?  
Or the actions of someone criminally insane? 
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Above: An illustration of how Patton West decided to leverage her criminal tendencies by becoming an Ascended Master.  In this 

way the prey animals came to her rather than her needing to seek them out one at a time. 
 

Are Patton West’s actions that of a guru or the leader of a cult / criminal racketeering gang?  
Or the actions of someone criminally insane? 
 
Below is an analysis of Patton West’s latest totally fake bio / life story as found on her current 
website.  The third such fake identity since 1995. All apparently allowed under religious freedom laws 
even when it is blatantly obvious that fraud and organized crime are the objective! 
 
This from her webpage entitled ‘Rishi Devra’s History.’ 
 

https://www.omniawakening.org/rishi-devra/life-journey/


 
 

Above: The above is all entirely fake.  Created by the mind of psychopath / narcissist who believes that her lies will not be 
challenged by the authorities because they are protected by religious freedom laws.   

 
And this from the same webpage. The [ ] brackets are mine. 

https://www.omniawakening.org/rishi-devra/life-journey/


 

EVERYTHING written above is a total pack of lies and has ZERO foundation in truth, as you will see from Devra 
Patton West’s REAL biography.   
 
Are Patton West’s actions that of a guru or the leader of a cult / criminal racketeering gang?  
Or the actions of someone criminally insane? 
 
As a down payment on the truth, we’ll briefly respond to the numbered points raised in her FAKE biography 
above. 
 
[1] & [2]. There is zero evidence that Patton West has any interest anyone’s prosperity but her own.  She is also tireless servant 
of her own self-interests at the expense of everyone she comes into contact with. 
[3].  Her life story is remarkable in that it is totally fake and created from the imagination of a psychopathic / narcissist who 
believes that she can intimidate and if necessary murder those who challenge her version of reality. 
[4]. Spiritually-awakened household is a massive joke.  Follow this link to evidence given in court by Patton West’s daughter in 
law Jamie Haywood explaining how Patton West  got into a fight with her porn loving wife beating son whose face she licked 
from top to bottom when he forced her up against a wall by her throat.  Read the daughter in law’s entire testimony to see how 
sordid Patton West’s home life really is. 
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[5], [6] & [7].  Apart from an old circa 2001 photograph of West gate crashing a peace protest in Israel (where she has offshore 
bank accounts) for a photo opportunity there is zero evidence that Patton West attends leadership groups, humanitarian 
groups in regions of conflicts let alone international think tanks.  The whistleblower John Watson set up the Peace Promise 
Initiative in 2002; that non-profit did not exist in the year 2000.  A review of the last page of the Bylaws clearly show them being 
signed and dated [May 03 2002] the Bylaws also show the Secretary of States for Montana’s date stamp showing May 15 2002.  
Note Devra Patton West’s signature at the top and the whistleblower John Watson’s underneath hers.  Like all the other 
initiatives and businesses containers Patton West gets involved with they quickly become a total financial disaster as she drains 
them of all finances to fund her lavish lifestyle.  The newspaper article published by the Bigfork Eagle newspaper in August 2007 
shows two of her ‘businesses never being registered, two of them being involuntarily dissolved and one involuntarily revoked. 
 

 
 
[8]. The only regions of conflict that Patton West has spent any time in, is her home and business environment.  The second 
part of the custody hearing transcript held on July 12 2007 makes it clear that Patton West’s home life is a war zone. And her 
work life is no better.  Here are three statements from ex-employees; the first her ex-office manager Rebecca west (no relation) 
her email is entitled ‘Help Me.’  The second is from ex-employee Carlida Finch who overheard Patton West planning to murder 
Dr. Pat Cole MD if Cole did not hand over $1.3 million to her.  Carlida’s Statement of Fact was part of a submission to the 
authorities about her unsafe working environment.  Finally, there is a statement that Dr. Pat Cole gave the Whitefish Pilot 
newspaper in July 2007.  Cole stated that Patton West repeatedly beat her over the head with the heel of her shoe until blood 
ran down her blouse.  Then there is Patton West’s attack on her student Beatrice McGuire that left the victim needing plastic 
surgery, which West paid for.  Then there is the vicious attack on employee Susannah Felder that left Felder partially scalped. 
Yes, Patton West knows a lot about ‘regions of conflict.’ 
[9]. If you believe Patton West’s lies, she was immersing herself ever deeper in the divine while, robbing, defrauding, extorting, 
and beating both employees and students to her unaccredited school for occult studies.  While immersing herself in the divine, 
she picked up an arrest warrant for criminal check fraud in 2008, was forced to sell all her assets (those not hidden) at a 
Sheriff’s Sale to make her pay past victims of crime $2,000,000 in court fines and interest.  Also in 2002 the whistleblower John 
Watson was awarded judgment against Patton West and awarded $776,000 after being defrauded by her in 2002. In 2009 she 
was the recipient of an arrest warrant for Felony Theft.  She was the defendant in several fraud related lawsuits in Montana 
during this time (see below for details) and all this while immersing herself in the divine! 
 

 
 
 
[10]. The reader can get a sample of that profound eloquence and divine grace by listening to just three excerpts of a 45 minute 
conversation that Patton West had with the whistleblower in March 2003, after he announced he was going to sue her for 
defrauding him a lawsuit he won in 2008.  WARNING - eloquent and divinely graceful self-appointed deity dropping the F bomb 
more than once.  Example 1 (I feel f*cked up the arse).  Example 2 (You are f*cking over a spiritual teacher for Christ sake). 
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Example 3 (I’ll go so f*cking down and dirty) if Watson sues her for fraud after she admits in the same conversation that she did 
defraud him but does not see herself writing out a check for the money she owes him! 
[11]. Many books could be filled about her criminal racketeering business model that has operated so far in three western 
states.  States that either do not understand white collar crime or do not have the resources to prosecute it successfully.  
Patton West would not get away with her crimes in the eastern states; Martha Stewart went to jail for far less.   
[12]. Patton West is a dangerous psychopath and suspected serial killer.  Point [4] above speaks to the sordid home life; the fact 
that her son has an FBI record for forgery, dangerous drugs and motor vehicle offenses is a testimony to West’s mothering 
skills.  The apple does not fall far from the tree!  As far as grandchildren are concerned there is evidence that Patton West has 
targeted both of her son’s ex-wives in an attempt to intimidate them into giving up their female infant children to West’s son 
Chris Haywood.  Her campaign of occult ‘under the radar’ violence succeeded in subverting the custody case involving 
Haywood’s first wife Kendal (she lost her daughter to West’s son) but did not succeed a second time against Chris Haywood’s 
second wife Jamie who wrote an email about it to the whistleblower.  She also mentioned the occult attacks in her testimony at 
the custody hearing.  Read this bulletin to see how Patton West uses occult knowledge to intimidate witnesses to court cases, 
subvert court cases and even manipulate judges to get the outcome she wants.  
[13]. As you can see from the above, Patton West is a tireless servant to lining her own financial nest at the expense of 
everyone she meets and why not the weapon she uses to subdue and silence (intimidate and murder) victims and witnesses is 
not recognized as a weapon under legal statute so she has been on a criminal rampage for 27 years with no sign of stopping. 
 

 

 
 
[14]. Coherence of authenticity?  What a friggin joke.  The woman is a pathological liar as the above shows but here are four 
more well documented examples that show that Patton West is a pathological liar.  Example 1.  On April 17 2006, just days after 
Patton West had assaulted Dr. Pat Cole MD and days after the police carried out their investigation, Patton West writes to her 
entire mailing list sending a missive entitled ‘The Law of Severity on the Path to Purification.’  In this missive, that Patton West 
wants us to believe she channeled from the long dead Ascended Master El Morya, she admitted beating Dr. Cole, she admitted 
that the assault meted was severe but administered with grace.  She went on to assert that as the victim was a Nazi in the WWII 
death camps (in another lifetime) that the assault was long overdue.  Did I say that Patton West is criminally insane? No 
mention of the $1.3 million she extorted from Dr. Pat Cole.  Example 2. When appearing in court as a witness for her son on July 
12 2007, West was asked by counsel if she had assaulted Dr. Cole.  Patton West replies No way no how No!  Example 3.  While 
in court she was asked by her lawyer if her business was a multi-billion dollar enterprise.  West replied yes.  Three weeks later 
on August 9 2007, a newspaper article was published by the Bigfork Eagle newspaper which showed that Patton West had just 
been evicted from two rental properties in quick succession and had a lien for unpaid employment insurance against her in the 
amount of $2,287 and had just bounced a check for deposit on the purchase of a property.  Example 3. The Whitefish Pilot 
published a news article on July 12 2007, the very same day that Patton West was telling lies at the custody hearing for her son 
Chris Haywood.  The article reveals that Patton West was fraudulently using images of a multimillion dollar lakeside property 
owned by Robert & Tabby Ivy in both her brochures and on her website.  She was doing this in spite of the fact that the real 
owners had for 2 years being asking her not to do so.  Clearly this is all part of a massive fraud to present herself to the public as 
something she is not.  Example 4.  What follows are three excerpts from a conversation the whistleblower John Watson had 
with Patton West in March 2003.  She did not realize he was recording the conversation.  1. The truth does not matter (if I can 
convince the public that my lies are their truth).  2. My agreements are worthless. 3. I dispose of people like Kleenex.  This is 
about as authentic as it gets where Patton West is concerned!  
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[15] & [16]. Patton West’s criminal business model works on many levels when operating as Devra Ji in Victor MT, she had the 
cult constantly fund raising for donations to fund her latest greatest save the planet scheme, when in reality, the money went 
straight in her pocket.  The whistleblower knew this and when he tried to fix the problem, she constructively dismissed him 
which led to his lawsuit.  About a year earlier, employee Susannah Felder caught Patton West stealing $80,000 from her charity 
and when she challenged Patton West she was viciously assaulted and partially scalped.  When the whistleblower reported the 
fraud, the Secretary of State for Montana struck her charity off the register by revoking its status.  Patton West, losing her 
source of income, stole the charity’s main asset (worth $1,250,000 in 2002) and put it in a personal trust fund for herself and 
her eldest son Rob Meador.  In 2008 a judge forced the breakup of the trust to make Patton West sell those assets at a Sheriff’s 
Sale to force her to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in court fines and interest.  In addition to the property that she stole from the 
charity $4,000,000 (as valued in 2002) worth of art work and valuables were stolen and hidden in a lock up for 10 years until the 
statute of limitations on theft expired.  In 2009, while being deposed by the whistleblower’s lawyer, Patton West was 
questioned about these items.  In her statement, taken under oath, Patton West denies knowing the whereabouts of these 
items, acknowledges that they did exist but suggests they were stolen or hauled off.  She further stated that she had given up 
all physical possessions.  In 2014 items exactly matching the items presented to West on a list in 2009 suddenly appeared at 
auction and for sale from her website.  Today these items can be seen on her website under the art gallery tab. 
 

 
Above: Patton West is an occult thief / suspected serial killer who has operated in three western states since 1991.  Under the 

cover of religious freedom laws, Patton West attracts wealthy spiritual seekers with a persona that is entirely fake.  Worse still, 
the Patton West is a cold blooded killer masquerading as a guru as those who go public about her crimes find out to their cost. 

 
Are Patton West’s actions that of a guru or the leader of a cult / criminal racketeering gang?  
Or the actions of someone criminally insane? 
 
Key to Patton West’s efforts to reincarnating herself in Arizona as the Ascended Master Rishi Devra, are senior cult 
/ criminal gang members Dr. Julio Williams MD & Geoffrey Reynolds CPA.  Whether you choose the flying monkeys 
from Wizard of Oz or the marionettes, it is clear that Williams’ & Reynolds’ actions were and are totally 
orchestrated by Devra Patton Witch (West). 
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Above:  Both Dr. Julio Williams MD (depicted left) and Geoffrey Reynolds CPA (depicted right) were total strangers to John 
Watson and yet, on Patton West’s instructions both Williams & Reynolds became complicit in Patton West’s 2007 plot to murder 

Watson, and when that failed, took part in the subsequent conspiracy to extort $10,000,000 from him all to silence him. 
 
Dr. Julio Williams MD - Cult Resume.   
 
A Pathological Liar, and a Senior Member of a Satanist Cult / Criminal Gang and a Public Relations 
Nightmare for Essentia Health and others who employ him. 
 
# 1 FAMOUS QUOTE – “I have personally allocated $2,000,000 for Dr. West’s defense and legal expenses.  You f*ck 
with me and you will meet your match.”  End quote.  [Patton West is not a doctor of anything unless you count the 
two fake doctorates she said the Christ awarded her in person.] 
 

 
 
Dr. Julio Williams MD was ‘welcomed’ to Essentia Health in Fargo in 2018.  Williams’ links to a dangerous cult and 
organized crime are a public relations nightmare waiting to happen for both Essentia Health and Yakima Regional 
Hospital in Washington State.   
 
Being a senior student / cult member of Patton West’s since 2000, there is no possible way that Dr. Julio Williams 
MD could not know about Patton West’s criminal activities i.e. theft, fraud, extortion, violent assaults and the 
murder of Lisa Swidler and attempted murder of John Watson.  Regarding the latter, we know that Williams is 
hiding Patton West’s ongoing campaign of violent intimidation against Watson from the police because he has 
failed to pass on some 400 plus emails that Watson has sent to Williams.  It is totally inconceivable that Dr. Julio 
Williams is unaware of Patton West’s true biography which means that he must know that her current and past 
websites, that he has appeared on regularly, are full of lies and propaganda and all part of a massive fraud.   
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A search of Google Images at this address reveals a wealth of information about Dr. Julio Williams and his close 
association with Devra Patton West the leader of his cult / criminal gang. 
 

 
  

Above: Google Images show the close association between Dr. Julio Williams MD and Devra Patton West since the year 2000. 
 
Dr. Julio Williams was totally aware of the negative press in the Montana newspapers which resulted in the cult / 
gang having to leave Montana for Arizona in 2010.  Julio Williams moved with the cult!  The Whitefish Pilot, the 
Bigfork Eagle and the Ravalli Republic newspaper articles laid bare Devra Patton West’s criminal racketeering 
business model in Montana.   And her regular appearances to court as the defendant in fraud related lawsuits 
made it clear that Devra West was no guru but a career criminal.  Because the public no longer swallowed the 
‘divine being’ propaganda in Montana Devra Patton West and her cult moved to Arizona where, complete with a 
new name, new false identity, fake life story / bio Devra West reincarnated herself as Rishi Devra. 
 

 
 

Above from left to right: Whitefish Pilot newspaper article July 12 2007.  Bigfork Eagle newspaper article August 9 2007.  
Whitefish Pilot newspaper article 24 April 2008.  Ravalli Republic newspaper article October 2 2008. 

 
In spite of being aware that she is a criminal and suspected serial killer Williams continues to act as her chief 
cheerleader by continually ‘marketing’ Patton West to the public as a ‘divine being’ just as he did in Montana. 
 
Are Dr. Julio Williams’ actions that of an employee, friend or physician or that of a cult / 
criminal racketeering gang member? 
 
Below are some of the idiotic statements that Williams has made publicly on behalf of Patton West in his capacity 
as chief cult propagandist and liar for hire.  Below we have three recent postings made by Dr. Julio Williams MD on 
his Facebook pages all made in spite of his obvious knowledge that she is perpetrating a fraud of monumental 
proportions just as she did in Montana also with his help.   
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Above: “Thy humble salutations to thy lotus feet.” Williams is aware of her true criminal nature how could he not be?  However 
being a Satanist cult the more harm, upset and grief that he and Patton West can cause to others the more they are happy. 

 
Are Dr. Julio Williams’ actions that of an employee, friend or physician or that of a cult / 
criminal racketeering gang member? 
 
And here…. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Above: Om Shri Rishi Ma Addi Ma Mataji.  Dr. Julio Williams is obviously aware of Patton West’s true biography / life journey 
having been a key part of her criminality since the year 2000.  Williams is clearly being used by West to suck in spiritual seekers. 
 
Are Dr. Julio Williams’ actions that of an employee, friend or physician or that of a cult / 
criminal racketeering gang member? 
 
And here… 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Above: Mimicking the same propaganda as appears in Patton West’s fake bio / Life story Williams uses such phrases as 
“touched by her grace” and “Our Rishi mother whose wisdom, grace and spiritual mastery etc.”  One has to wonder if Williams is 
mentally ill or a willing accomplice in a massive deception, a monumental fraud and a senior member of a cult / criminal gang. 

Are Dr. Julio Williams’ actions that of an employee, friend or physician or that of a cult / 
criminal racketeering gang member? 
 
Dr. Julio Williams MD appears to be a totally brainwashed individual that Patton West has used shamelessly to 
promote herself since he joined her cult / criminal gang in the year 2000.   
 

 

 

 



 
 

Above: Patton West laughing all the way to the bank as she shamelessly uses Dr. Julio Williams MD’s perceived respectability to 
carry out the latest extortion scam involving ‘divine grace healings.’  Williams seen on bended knee before his cult leader. 

 
Are Dr. Julio Williams’ actions that of an employee, friend or physician or that of a cult / 
criminal racketeering gang member? 
 
In 2014, Dr. Julio Williams MD posted a public appeal on Patton West’s website for funds for the ‘Divine Feminine’ 
knowing that Patton West had planned to murder fellow physician Dr. Pat Cole MD if she did not pay $1.3 million 
to Patton West.  He also knew of the vicious assaults by Patton West on Susannah Felder and Beatrice McGuire.  
And Patton West, shamelessly using his perceived respectability as a physician and thoracic surgeon featured Dr. 
Julio Williams MD on a posting she made on her Facebook page where she invited attendees to ‘Sacred Sundays 
with Rishi’ pointing out that these would be held at the home of Dr. Julio Williams MD. 
 

 
Above: What could possibly be better for a con artist selling ‘divine grace healings’ for $500,000 a go than to have a tame 

physician / thoracic surgeon on hand to verify that she is a divine being and therefore capable of delivering a miracle! 
 
Geoffrey Reynolds CPA – Cult Resume.   
 
A pathological Liar, Guilty of Money Laundering & Complicit in a Failed Murder Plot and  a Public 
Relations Nightmare for McSwain & Co. and anyone else who employs him. 
 
# 1 FAMOUS QUOTE – “Watson will be dead within 12 months or in jail for reacting to what Patton West is going to 
do to him and his children.”  End quote.  [Statement made in what Reynolds thought was an ‘off the record’ 
conversation with the Bigfork Eagle news reporter on August 9 2007.  Statement reported to a federal agent.] 
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Above: Geoffrey Reynolds CPA a pathological liar who, after loaning $300,000 to Patton West made a deal with the devil to 
ensure the return of his life savings.  The deal?  Complicity to commit murder, money laundering and criminal conspiracy. 

 
It is unlikely, when interviewed for the position at McSwain & Co., accountants, that Geoffrey Reynolds CPA 
declared that he was a senior member of a cult / criminal gang whose leader Devra Patton West is suspected of at 
least one murder, at least one attempted murder and numerous counts of theft, fraud, extortion and violent 
assaults.  It is unlikely that he declared to his new employer that he was guilty of failing to report serious crimes to 
the police that were committed right under his nose by his previous employer.  It is unlikely that he declared to his 
new employer that he was guilty of money laundering, complicity to commit murder and criminal conspiracy.  
 
Are Geoffrey Reynolds’ actions that of an employee or friend or that of a cult / criminal 
racketeering gang member? 
 
When we advised his current employer McSwain & Co., about Reynolds’ criminal past his / their response was to 
sanitize Reynolds’ entry on their website to remove all mention of Reynolds’ past association with Devra Patton 
West’s criminal racketeering gang.  Given Reynolds’ treachery and dishonesty, we believe he should have been 
sacked on the spot; as to keep employing him, risks a public relations nightmare for McSwain & Co., when 
Reynolds is eventually arrested and called to account for his links to organized crime.   
 

 
 

Originally Reynolds’ resume on McSwain & Co.’s website included mention of the eight years he spent as part of Devra Patton 
West’s criminal racketeering gang between 2006 & 2014.  Above left was the first sanitized version of Reynolds’ resume 

designed to mislead the public and clients about Reynolds’ criminal past.  Above right is the current version of Reynolds’ entry on 
McSwain & Co.’s website which omits Reynolds’ photograph.  This is a clear attempt to mislead the public / clients about 

Reynolds’ past. 
 
The above two sanitized entries on McSwain & Co.’s website for Reynolds, both make the following FALSE 
statement under the heading ‘Experience.’ 
 
“Prior to joining McSwain & Company, PS. Geoff was independent consultant. He worked as an Outsourced CFO for many 
companies needing CFO services but unable to hire a CFO internally, this included Start-up Consulting, Business Plan 
Development, Mergers & Acquisitions and many other services.  Geoff also served as CFO for Intramedicine, Inc. and Infinite 
Axis, Inc. Geoff began his career with Kendall and Associates, a Public Accounting Firm in Los Angeles, CA, becoming a partner. 
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Though Reynolds’ website entries on McSwain & Co.’s website have been sanitized and amended a copy of 
Reynolds’ own personal website still exists in cyber space, which clearly shows the information that Reynolds and 
McSwain & Co. are trying to hide from the public and existing clients.  Below is an excerpt from his personal 
website which can be found at http://www.geoffreylreynolds.com/  

Career Summary 

Consultant, Geoffrey L. Reynolds, CPA, 2014 to present. Established financial management consultancy. Provided fund raising 
and management advice for various publications and movie productions. Services also included tax and estate planning, forensic 
accounting, and developing / implementing accounting and computer systems. 

Senior Financial Manager, Surya Enterprises Unlimited, Inc., 2006 to 2014. Directs financial, legal, HR, IT and day-to-day 
operations. Securing funding and managing banking relationships. Set up and maintains accounting and computer systems. 
Created financial procedures and checks to secure and manage all assets. Created flexible financial projections for 1, 2, 5, 10, 20 
years.   Envisioned company's future and implement plans, strategies and policies to guide and direct employees to achieve 
it.  Supervised and coordinated organization's operations and made sure employees have the resources needed to do their 
jobs.  Over sees all operations to minimize expenses. Completely responsible financial system and all financial reporting and 
management reports.  Managed all property under control of the company. Negotiated office leases and land purchases.  Lead 
staff of 15.  

Consultant, Geoffrey L. Reynolds, CPA, 2003 to 2006. Established financial management consultancy. Provided fund raising 
and management advice for various publications and movie productions. Services also included tax and estate planning, forensic 
accounting, and developing / implementing accounting and computer systems.  Also on his personal website can be found the 
following statement:- 
 
To come to the point, like the totally false statements Reynolds made to a Montana court as his part in the 
conspiracy to bankrupt Watson, some of the statements made by Reynolds on the resume still shown on his 
personal website are totally false.  These false statements were formally shown on his resume at McSwain & Co. 
until they sanitized his on-line resume to remove any mention of his association with Devra Patton West’s criminal 
racketeering cult / gang. 
 
Are Geoffrey Reynolds’ actions that of an employee or friend or that of a cult / criminal 
racketeering gang member? 
 
The evidence clearly shows that Williams and Reynolds are willing accomplices in Murder & Racketeering and 
senior members of Patton West’s cult / criminal racketeering gang.  The evidence also clearly shows that their 
actions against Watson, Cole and other victims were obviously orchestrated by Patton West.  Patton West believes 
that because her criminal business model is disguised as a quasi-religious organization she’ll be left alone by the 
authorities.  Patton West, Williams & Reynolds are clearly relying on the fact that Patton West can intimidate, 
violently assault and commit multiple murders with apparent impunity.  This has obviously occurred in the past 
and was intended to occur with Watson.   
 
Religious Freedom Laws & License to Kill are the Secret of Patton West’s Power over Others. 
 
Patton West does not care about the truth because she believes that no one, including the police and the law 
courts, can hold her accountable for her lies.  She told the whistleblower John Watson as much in March 2003 
when she stated that the, and I quote, “Truth does not actually matter.”  Meaning that Patton West, with the help 
of ‘liars for hire’ like Williams and Reynolds, can persuade the public that her lies are their truth. 
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Above left: James Bond a fictitious character with a license to kill.  Above right: Patton West a narcissist psychopath who 
believes that her ability to commit multiple murders using a hidden secret weapon makes her a God to be feared  and 
worshipped by all.  The big question is this.  How many more must die before the authorities get their act together? 

 
The current con, impossible without Dr. Julio Williams’ help, works like this….. 
 
Step 1.  Those identified as wealthy targets are invited to attend a ‘Private’ Sessions or a ‘Private’ Intensive’ as 
advertised on Devra Patton West’s website (see below).  In the past, these have been held at Dr. Williams’ 
personal residence rented by him for that purpose. 
 

 
Step 2.  Those targeted are duped / manipulated / pressured into believing one of the following two scenarios. 
  
1. That they are suffering from a totally non-existent brain tumor or a cancer which Devra West guarantees she can cure for a 
large fee.   
 
2. That Devra West and the targeted individual were sisters in a former lifetime during which the target is persuaded that she 
betrayed Devra West in that lifetime and must now, in this lifetime, make financial reparations (for the nonexistent wrongs the 
target committed). 
 
Devra West has been perpetrating this extortion racket for at least two decades; two of her admin staff who 
worked for in 2002 overheard her say, after receiving a phone call, that she had just made $500,000.  Apparently, 
this was the fee paid by one victim who thought they had been cured of a condition that Devra West had in fact 
given them!  Listen to two of her admin staff, Diane Stoner and Kathleen Francisco talking about one this. 
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Above: With her brainwashed and conditioned stooge Dr. Julio Williams on hand to verify that she is capable of delivering ‘divine 
grace healings’ (if the price is right) Devra Patton West is laughing all the way to the bank.  The big question is this. Will Dr. Julio 

Williams MD, who even uses his own home to stage these extortion events, be laughing for much longer? 

Devra West is an Occult Master who can, using Shamanic Visioning, induce illness, injury and even death in those 
she targets with little chance of the crimes being connected back to her.  See above in this bulletin regarding the 
violent occult attacks directed at John Watson and his family and many others.  In the above scam, she ‘induces’ 
the symptoms in those who do not believe or do not pay and then miraculously cures them after they go to her 
‘Pay Portal’ and make a large six figure ‘donation.’  With Dr. Julio Williams MD present at these ‘private sessions’ 
and ‘private interviews’ Devra Patton West has her own tame and totally brainwashed and conditioned physician 
and thoracic surgeon, who has proved many times that he will do just as he is told, however immoral or illegal.  
 
Step 3. The victims go to the Sage of Sedona’s ‘Pay Portal’ which is set up to receive single donations of up to 
$500,000 or more by pressing a single button or a combination of buttons.  In this way, the target receives an 
imaginary cure and in return The Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy of the Western Hemisphere gets to empty the 
targets bank account into hers.  Note Devra West standing there with her hands out saying “give me, give me.” 
 

 

 
This has been going on for 27 years, right under the noses of the FBI and the IRS.  It is illegal for a lay person to 
assert that they are able to cure someone of a health condition.  Apparently not so for Devra West, and Dr. Julio 
Williams does not mind risking his career!  At $500,000 a go, it is no wonder she can afford the trappings, clothing, 
lifestyle and a home of a multi-millionaire, even though she claims to be penniless and the funds she extorts from 
victims are nowhere to be seen, let alone declared to the IRS as income in her tax returns.   
 
Below is an image pulled from a video posted the ufoswlg YouTube channel entitled ‘9 Ways to Spot a Fake Guru 
or Spiritual Teacher.’ 
 

http://www.omniawakening.net/documents/913.%20Two%20Black%20Magicians%20Masquerading%20as%20Healers%20%E2%80%93%20One%20Arrested%20and%20One%20Hopefully%20Under%20Investigation..pdf
https://www.omniawakening.org/donations
https://www.omniawakening.org/rishi-devra/life-journey/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfuMmKAYFzQWZkfNQzrn1Qw


 
 
Rishi Devra - Evidence shows beyond doubt that Devra Patton West has attempted to Subvert Multiple Court cases by Targeting 
Victims and Witnesses with Violence. 
 
Rishi Devra AKA Con Artist & Violent Convicted Criminal Devra Patton West.  The Fantasy & the Facts! 
 
Warning Devra Patton West – A Vile Despicable Creature Currently Targeting Sedona & Scottsdale Spiritual Communities. 
 
Dr. Julio Williams’ role in Devra Patton West’s Cult / Criminal Racketeering Business Model. 
 
Geoffrey Reynolds CPA’s role in Devra Patton West’s Cult / Criminal Racketeering Business Model (Focusing on his Complicity to 
Commit Murder & Criminal Conspiracy). 
 
Gang members Geoffrey Reynolds & Julio Williams both willing accomplices in a plot to murder the whistleblower to hide Devra 
Patton West’s criminal past in Montana. 
  

http://omniawakening.net/documents/932.%20Subvert%202.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/932.%20Subvert%202.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/933.%20Black%20Sun.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/934.%20Prime%20Minister.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/934.%20Prime%20Minister.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/935.%20Witch%20Doctor.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/936.%20Berder%20Swansong.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/936.%20Berder%20Swansong.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/937.%20Meet%20Fake%20Guru.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/937.%20Meet%20Fake%20Guru.pdf
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